
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Al .PHABET/OA.I. INVITATION.
Artisans, Actors, Artiste all,
Beaus Bedecking Bigfish's ball,
Clergymen, claiming courteous call.
Drawling dandles, delicate dears,
lilders, editors, engineers.

'

Fearless firemen,fell.ws full fine,
Glowinggeniuses genuine,
Hast'ning here, hail Honesty's Hall,
This trim 'Tower,tremendously tall.

Itevx—
J. Chatimere Mats, as low as 500

" Pants " 4 00
t. u vats 250

Makingan entireati-woof fancy suit for : 'll50
AU-woolblack Sack Cbats, as low as $ll 00

'• " Cassimere Pants SCO
" Cloth vests 400

flaking an entire all-wool black suit for $2O 00
AA.wool good style Fancy 02ssimere Boas, to match,

for $l4 50.
Astonishing as theseprices mayseem, compared with

those to which we have been accustomed for several years
*ley ARE NOT FICTITIOUS—WE HAVE THE SOODS IN
QUANTITIES AT THE PRICESMENTIONED. We make
wpno trash—they are all serviceable goods. Advancing
from these rates we have goods of all grades, up to the
veryfinest fabrics, comprising ISY FAR the largest and
most complete assortment of Clothing in Philadelphia,
biben's, Youths' and Boys'), surpassed by none, and
equaled by few, in style, make and fit, atprices guaran-
teed lower than the lowest elsewhere, or :;ee moneyre-
funded. yorTO CLOTHIERS."Va

Our purchases for this season having been delayed
waiting the expected dec/ine in goods, we have now on
hand the largest and beat assorted stock of aothingin
Philadelphia,purchased for CASH E.T.CLUSPIELY, AT
THE VERY LOWEST BATES OF THE SEASON, which
enables us to realize a fairprofit and sell at prices less
than the cost of same goods in most other establishments.
We can supply Clothiers doing a fine city trade with

goods adopted to their sales, atprices so much lower than
the cost of their present stocks, that, by making anaverage of the whole, they will be enabled to dispose of
their goods at prices covering theaverage Cost, and even
paying a profit. RENNIETT & CO.,

TOWER HALL,
518 MARKET STREET

EXPLOSIVE!—NITRO GLYCERINE!
Explosive compounds still increase;
Nitrethey nowmix In w•ith grease—-

• Carry such "fixtrzys” on the seas,
And they go offwith perfect ease!
With no less ease, but far less jar, '

Go off SPB.L.NTO SUITS at PERRY'S "STAR,"
While those who wear them in the street
Appear in fashion's garb complete.

TO those who contemplate purchasing a Spring Suit,
we wculd say, youwill find at the "Star" an immense
stock of carefully-manufactured Clothing, embracing
everystyle of garment worn by gentlemen; also, con
'Lastly receiving, the latest and most stylish fahEy
etotaimeres for our Custom department, whica, em-
ploying the best .cutters and workmen, cannot be
excelled.

STAR c-Larßnve EMPORIUM,
LOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,

609 CHESTNUT STIVREP, SIGN OF STAR,
PERRY & CO

A REDUCTION OF 23 PER cFN-r., or11110 from $125 to $2OO less upon each INSTRIT-
-2,1101T than our REGULAR. cllit-rO IDULE

PRICES.
Desiring to reduce our large stock of superiorandhighly improved richly finished eeven octave Rise-wood Pianos, previous to the removal to ournew store,Girard Row, 2' o. 1103 Chestnut street, we have con-

/eludedto oiler themat the actual cost to msnufactare.
andat prices wpm ly es low as we sold them beforethewar

These instruments have been awarded the highestpremiumsat all the principal exhibitions ever held in
ibis country, with numerous testimonials from thefirstartists in America and Enrope. They are now tin-
leading Pianos, and are sold to all parts of the world.Persons desiring to purchase a drst-mass Piano,at
greatly reduced rates, should not fail to avail them-
selves ofthis opportunity. Circulars of the regularscheduleprices, with precise cuts of the styles of our
Pianos, 0131 be had at the warerooms, and on apphcs„

be sent by mail. SCI:10.11A0.111illfir 16)
apslnnyl Warerooms No. 1021 Chestnut street,

adamia-- bTATNWA Y & SONS'
PIANOSlirrnAre now acknowledged the best in-1Mlaguscusnts in Aeons sa well as America. They aretied in , lic And priVate. by the greatest artistsliving in ::.•.rope, by VON BULOW,DfiIEYd.CI:IOCIC.M,j'AVT.T., and others; In this country byKILLS,N.WOLIOELN, etc, Far salP only alRtasres

*et- tf 1006 Chestnutstreet.
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HONESTY THE msr POLICY.
There is no distinctivebranch ef crime

in which the homely old maxim, that
"Honesty is the best Policy," applies
with so much force as in cases of murder
for pecuniary gain. As a mere business
operation, without regard to moral con-
siderations, killing a human being that
profit may come of it is the worst pos-
sible operation, and there is scarcely a
geld of honest labor inwhich quite as
good, or betterreturns, could not be ob-
tained for the same outlay of cunning in
contriving, and the same amount of
skill and energy in executing. It is a
curious and well-established fact that of
all the murders for profit that have ta-
ken place in Philadelphia, (where the
criminals have been brought to justice,)
the sum actually realized by them
would scarcely pay for the same amount
of skill, contrivance and exertion ap-
plied to the coarsest and least remunera-tive of honest employments.

We de not pretend to give an abso-
lutely full catalogue of all such local
Crimes; but our memory, our experience,
and our reading of such cases extend,ina
general way, over a period reaching
back until about the era of the revolu-
tion. The first that occurs to is what•
isknown in local history asthe "Wheel-
barrow men's murder." Five "wheel-
barrow men," (convicts who were em-
ployed as scavengers,) for the sake of
plunder, murdered acitizen who resided
near Centre Square. Theygot but little
or no profit for their pains; while as the
penalty of their crimesthe five murderers
were hanged within sight of the scene
of their crime. Later came the "Black-
horse alley murder," where a lone oldlady, who kept a little shop, and whohad the reputation of having moneyhoarded, was murdered by two negroes,
who realized about thirteen cents, whichthey found in her till, as their reward,and both of whom expiated their crimeirl on the gallows. Next in our recol-lection comes the case of theSkupinski brothers, who butch-ered a • pedlar-boy for thesake of perhaps a hundred dollars'worth of trinkets. Both were detectedand hanged, after spending the greaterpart of their plunder in the attempt, toevade suspicion and escape the conse-quences of their crime. The case of Ar-thur Spring is fresh in the recollectionof most Philadelphians. For the sakeof but little more than a hundred dollarsheslaughtered two women,one of whomwas his earnest friend; and to add to theenormity of his offence, he attempted toshift the responsibility of his crime uponthe shoulders ofhis own son. He hadzeally enjoyed but a few dollars of thestolenmoney when he was arrested andpaid the penalty of his crime upon the
gallows. The Rink murder, which thesame wretch doubtless committed, wasa bootless crime, fo:t the mur erer was
scared away without obtaining a cent of
plunder, The murderer of Lougee also
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failed to obtain anyportionofthe money
for which hecommittedthe dread crime,
and,although he escaped the gallows,
which he so well deserved, he could not
get away fromremorse and those dread
phantoms that pursue the murderer to
the grave.

Thomas J. Armstrong comes next in
order among this class ofcriminals. For
the sake of despoiling an old man of

• about one hundred dollars,this criminal
contrived an elaborate plot to entrap
and murder his victim. The plan was
carried into effect and the money was
secured; but before the murderer had
been afforded time to enjoy the plunder
for which he had hazarded so much, the
strong hand ofthe law was laid upon
him and he finally ended his days upon
the gallows. The case of Berger is so
recent that we need only to refer to it.
For fifty-three dollars he murdered a
poor, feeble old woman in her own
house, was arrested on the very day of
the commission of the crime, and only
escaped the scaffold by death that was
supposed to have been induced by• the
horror of his situation. The latest and
the areatest of all these crimes and
criminals are Anton Probst and his ter-
rible deeds of blood. Eight human be-
ings sacrificed, and only that he might
realize about fourteen or fifteen dollars
with which to secure a four day's de-
bauch !

Take the averagesum actually realized
by all these shedders of blood and we
find that it amounts to but a very few
dollars each, or less money than could
be obtained for the same exercise ofskill
or cunning, and the same portion of la-
bor in almost any honest employment.
The ease of Muller in England; ofDr.
Webster in Boston; of Robinson, the
murderer of Suydam, in New Bruns-
wick; or of Green, the postmaster, at
Malden, Mass., all carry out our idea
that in the murdering trade honesty is
the best policy.

As murder for profit is a mercenary
crime,we have treated it as a mercenary
question, and have endeavored to show
that as a mere business operationit pays
badly. We have-no desire or design,to
enter into a dissertation upon the
self-evident enormity of the crime of
shedding human blood; but, as a picture
of a portion of the drawbacks which the
murderer for money must expect in the
transaction in which he has engaged,
we will make an extract from the works
of the greatest ofmodern English popu-
lar novelists. One of his characters had
committed a secret murder, and having
left his victim in a wood, he had stolen
back to his own chamber. The writer
says:

"The raging thirst, the fire that burnt
within him, as he lay beneath the bed
clothes; the augmented horror of the room,when they shut it out from his view; theagony of listening, in whichbepaid enforcedregard to every houhd, and thought the moatunlikely one the prelude to that knocking
which shouldbring the news; the start withwhich he left his couch, and looking in theglass imagined that his deed was broadly
written in his face; and lying down andburying himself once more beneath the
blankets, heard his own heart beatingMURDER, MURDER, MURDER in the bed.
What words can paint tremendous truthslike these?"
ENGLISH AND Ampuc&N

TECTS.
The London Times recently published

an ill-tempered tirade against matters
and things at Washington, including a
very contemptuous reference to the
Capitol, as being a complete failure.
The old adage about dwellers in glass
houses has a good exemplification in a
confession made in the same journal
concerning the Houses of Parliament.
According to this authority, fifteen mil-
lions of dollars have been spent upon
these famous structures, only to demon-
strate the entire inadequacy of the
design for the ends required. "The
approaches to the House of Commons
are narrow and inconvenient. The
lobby is too small for the crowds who
congregate in it every night for the
necessary purposes of business, the
gallery into which the Committee-rooms
open is too narrow for the crowds of
witnesses, agents, barristers and mem-
bers of Parliamentwhich daily choke it,
the Committee-rooms themselves are
ill-contrived and ill-ventilated; but the
triumph of insufligiency and inconveni-
ence is the House of Commons itself."
The leading defects of this successful
specimen of British architecture appear
to be an inability to seat the members
and the impossibility of being heard!
The floor of the Chamber is an open
grating, which is of-course fatal to any
acoustic effect, and the Ladies' Gallery,
which is a structure like the upper cage
ofa menagerie,barelyadmittingeighteen
of Brittania's fair daughters, is as com-
pletely cut off from the voices of the
speakers as if it were in another apart-
ment.

The Times, with true British tenacity,
still believes that no man can be elected
to the American Congress who would
consent to take his seat without "a pen-
knife to shape his tobacco into that
plug-like form which habit has made
most agreeable to his palate." We can
pity the ignorance which lugs in this
allusion, when the thick-headed Thun-
derersighsfor the comfortable accommo-
dations ofthe Capitol atWashington. He
confesses that the Separate desk and
arm-chair, the abundant supply of
stationery, the attendance of nimble
pages, the general regard for the perso-
nal comfort of the members, are a step
or two in advance of the crowded, un-
comfortable benches into which the
members of Parliament are nightly
huddled.

In all matters ofadaptations, all con-
siderations of the fitness of things fortheir legitimate purposes, the versatileAmerican mind is very far ahead of its_British progenitor. Independence
brought with ita popular disregard andeven dislike for the authority of tradi-

tion and precedent, which has, un-
doubtedly, been carried to an undue ex-
tent. In plucking up the tares of
obsolete ideas, which still infest the
British mind, we have, doubtless, de-
stroyed some good and valuable wheat
with them. But we have gained, with
our separate nationality, a separate ori-
ginality. The necessity for immediate
results in all practical matters bas
stimulated our inventors, architects,
constructors ofevery kind, in fact all
our industrial forces, to the most direct
and immediate and complete adaptation
of means to ends. Stability and dura,
bility and artistic effects are qualities
which are of slower appreciation and
growth, but all these are making rapid
advances with us. We have fairly out-
grown our old schoolmasters and they,
in turn, are beginning to acknowledge,
very unwillingly perhaps, that in all
that makes the individual citizen better
and wiser and more prosperous, and in
all that makes the State strong and
rich and honored, "the child is father to
the man."
Sale ofNeat Dwellings, Fitzwater Street.- -

Thecatalogues of James &. Freeman's sale, on next
W ednesday are now ready. Anumber of desirabledwellings are to be sold at that time, Including twoneatbeams N03.1121 ano 1123 Fitzwater street. They
are desirable properties, having the modern conve-niences, and will be sold by direction of the Orphans'Court.

Large Sale Extra Valuable Real Estate,
Stocks and Loans.

Messrs. Thomas& Sons invite attention to their saleon Tuesday neat. It will include a large number ofvaluable properties; also, a large list or vtuttablestocks and loans. Seeauction cola sin.

JOHN GRUMP. BUILDER.
1731 OILESTNUT STREET

and 213 LOiaG STBEILT.Mechanics of every branch required for hocuiebnildfrig and fitting promptly furnished. ja3-6me

IffaRAVEN & BACON PI &NOS.These beautiful instruments have telranked amongthe BESTfor nearly40 years.
apl&w,fm,tf J. E.GotiLD, Seventhand Chestnut.

QTATIONEh.Y—LETTER, CAP AND NOTE3 PAPERS, ENVELOPES. BLANK BOOKS, andevery requisite in the Stationery line, selling at_thelowest figuresat
.1. R. DOWNING'S Stationery Store,mal2-tiirpf Eighth street.two doors above %%that.

titbPRINO ST tLE HATS.—WARBITETON.430 CHESTNUT Street, next door to the PostOffice. apl9-Im,rpj
DlitilLaciAPHti ofsuperior executlon, at reducedpr`crs, betutliul specimens orart; now Is the tune;patromre RHINE P.'S popular g.llwySectind street,above Green. and obtain sattaLic.ory Pictures.
!'A t\ NVALNET MATCH IsAFES. and ViLl'ioUspatterns ofthose made ofJapanm d Tin or Iron, torsale by TRUMAN 8 SHAW. NO. 835 (Eight 1ln: ty-hve) Markt t Ptrret• below Ninth.

II) CEA" ritICES. —Superb Portraits, striking.1.1, Likenesses. coloring artistic and tnittifal. see.pe:inlens at 11 F. REIMEh'S, b2.4 Arch street. LzePhottgraels In lib Colors, plesaing and naturalstyles

La .1. I, \rttkmULtLElt way result frcrojescee-live labor in the duties ofliousekeeping. No Mall,-111 be accused of it who eup.l.es his' wife with aClothes Wringer, fur be thereby lessens her la Arraand canes Its cost tobis twoclotttug. Toe Cc'iv:wheel.gand other patterns are sold at TAW.NIAN .Sel AW's. No. F S(bightTnirtyLive)bi.rt tstreet, below Math
b2Q. ip,..—faincs de Visiie, neat styles and' superiorin execution giving satisfaction to all, iieished In
nest manner, at RE.LaiERS tiallary, Second stre-Jt,above Green.
L Ars FuLar D LATINDRY. ISmoothfne. Ruffler and Gio,a,ng Ironsand Tailors' Geese, of thebroodor nar.ow patteres ofa variety of sizes. for sale at teeHsrdwara Store et TRUMAN & SHAW, No. 8.35(light 'Thins five) Market street, below Nintb.

tlfso 2
REAVAD.D.—LOST—In °lag from EIGH-Mini and RITTESHOUnE street toVIUSTILand WHARTO.N. LSO, mostly In 20 dollargold pieces. Any fnihimatton conce.nlag the tameMOS eftAt CENTRAI, 014DD WrATION.

.13,11NSAILM-FRANILLtI-7,
it Chief Detective.

mgt.; HAIR CUT TO RE. at ROPP'SBHA VIRG 81.100N. Hair and Whiskdyed. 2,10 Shaving onSunday (Amu er*er re Placesad:Dock street. 11L9 U.. IEOPP.
IMPORTANT TO NW:I.:RRN' VPERS.-theA.CERIS ANNIHLLATII, .:43 POWDERI isonly known and best article to exterminateRoaches, lied Bugs, Ants, Moths, Fleas, • GardenWorms, d c.

• IT CONTAINS NO POISON.
SCIIWERIN'S PILLS are sure death to /gala andMice.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS A...NZD

TIONS.Ask for SCHWERIN S. Take no other. Sold byJOHNSON. HOLLOWAY dc COWDEN, and byDruggists everywhere. ap27-I,mwSt;
-

_9-11M1 Ll' WARNING.
cROLERA. A PREVMSTTIVE!A Cb.RE!

EVERY FAMILY silour..e RAVE A BOTTLE LN THEROUSE.
IN CASE OF SUDDEN ATTACK IN THE NIGHT.EIWAY.NEIS DOW.B.L CORDIAL."Straynes' Cordial.' Swasae's Bowel Cbrd i.-Szoostnes" • TREATMENT. Bate 4 Cordes/."frwayne's" Boort Cbrdial....s,,,,,yrnee, In all cases, at all sea- Bowel Cbrdtal.' euayne'a" sons,and in all climates, Bowel COrdial.4•Strayne's" where there is sickness Bowel Cordial."Sway ze's" ofotomaoh , pains in the Bowel Cerdiat."cicalae's" Bowels, Dysentery. Bowes aedial.' awayne'r" arrhrea, Sudden attacks Bowel CbrdiaL"Su(rpm's" in the night, be prepared Bowel Cardial.titcoynes" to lay your hands on a -Soled Cannal.'•F•tralpre e bottle of this Great Re. BoWel OirdiaL"Swayze's" medy, as nine times out Bowel O.relial."Swayze a" of ten immediate relief Bowel Oordial."Strovne's" will be obtained, Bowel Gerstell.“"suzeSwapne's" Bowe/ Cordial.

ferries/.Dr, bWgp was connected- witha Cholera
Bowel

hospital,'Shell flat diseaseraged s ith such violeute in Mille.,deiph la in 1ir.32,and the experience there gained shouldbe a guaranteefor the great superiority of this Medi-eine over all others. And aao the very many curesperformed since tbattime ofextreme cases, shows ex-perience tobe thegreat teacher.
CHOLERA INFANTILM. OR SUBURBCOMPLAINT.--S 0ponrevalent with young children during the warm sea-s ' dent Cerdtar ' never fails to andmay be givenyntsto the

ßowel
most tender infant. Fullcure,direc-Rona accompanyevery bottle.PRICE ONLY 35 CFNTSA Borns,Prepare a by Dr. SWAYNE dr SUN, MO NorthSixthstreet, above Vine, Philadelptia. ap27•tu,th fa.

& F. CARPENTER, TAILORS,
GIRARD ROUSE,Take pleasure in the attention oftheir friendsand the public generally, to their stock of Importedfabrics for mess wear, which they are prepared tomake up in ,their usual, approved style. at reducedprices. aoS-m,w.f-Rmyrp

risHE BABRIe'ON BOILER, A SAF asTeiBOILER.—The attention of Manufacturers andothers using Steam is confidently called to thus newSteam Generator, as combining essential advanfagefin absolute safety frome.xplosion in cheapness offirstcost and coat ofrepairs In economy of fuel, facility ofcleat ing and transportation, dltc., m. t possessed by anyother boiler now in use. This boiler is formed or acombination ofcast-iron hollow spheres, each sphore8 inches exterual diameter, and 3; of an inch thick.These are held together by wrought-iron bolls, withcaps at the ends.
Nearly one hundred of these Boilers are Ilji9 Inopperation, some of them in the best establishments
For
thisclty.

Fordescriptive circulars or price, apply to JOSEPHHARRISON, Jr.. Harrison Butler Works, Gray'sFerry Road, adjoining the U. S. Arsenal, Philadel-phia. api-2mrpl- -

HOOP SKIRT 311A...NITEA.01'ORY Hoop Skirtsready made and made to order; warranted ofthebeatmaterials. Also,Beads aired.
LEV,fel-3raf 81,¢ Vine street

E.
. aboßAYveMAIM.•_ --

FAAO NATHANS, Auctioneer and Money Broker,1. N. E. corner of Third and Spruce streets, only on*square below the Exchange. NATE &NS'S PrincipalOffice, established for the bat forty years. Moneyto loan in large orsmall; amounts, at the lowest rates,on Diamonds , Silver Plate, Watches Jewelry
, Oat,lag, and goods ofevery description. Oilioehours from8 A. M. till 7P. M. de23-tfrP.

HENRY JAMES,

ACCOUNTANT.Disputed and Confused accounts Adjusted—Sets ofbooks opened—small sets kept by contract. State-ments and Balance Sheets prepared for BankruptEstates.
FRENCH ANDROScrinA3IINSHo. 4Tl3ReANhesStLnAutTaEtrDe4,apl9-6ml

LR BALE.—To ShlPPers, (Grocers
, Hotel-keeper;and others—A very superior lot of Champagneolder, by the barrel or dozen. P, . JORDN',nog-rptr 220 Pear street.below Third and Walnut

REAL LAOS SHAWLS.
IV GEO. W. VOGEL, No. 1016 CHESTNUT st., hasteett ed fromBruxelles.per steamer Delaware, directL. the port of EhthOelphla, one case of Black. RealLace Shawls, corn...rislug some entirely new freshdeslgx s not before exhibited in this market,at greatlyd prices. ap24.6trp•
WINE FRENCH MANTEL CLOCKS.—A. ftesh im•nortation of beautiful-styles, warranted correctTIME-REEFERE.:FARE& BROTHER. Impertens,224 Chestnutstreet, below Fourth.

AIitHING WITH INDELIBLE Embroidering, Braiding, Stamping, 4;0. -

31. A. TORREY;IRnriwilhart strApt.

, p ,•..- PINE WATCHES, JEWELRY, etc., acorn:kg\ plete assortment at recently reduced prices.L '/.FARR& 8R0T.:1W.,.R,Importers of Watchesetc.,jracbeet/ao, street,below lourth.

BUY YOUR COAL NOW.
WILLIAM W. ALTER

Hason hand and is receiving daily the beat qualitiesofLehigh and SelsuylkW coal, which be is prepared tofurnishat ,oweetmarket rates.As coal has reached its lowest point, and with aprospect ofan early advance, he would respe.ttallyadvise all his easterners and housekeepers generally tolay In their coming win ter supply at once.Delivery depot and office,
Ninth Street (957), below Girard ave.;Branch Office, cor. Sixth and SpringGarden.

apt ntip

CEIOI.-,FAELA..
COMP'D CAMPHOR. TROCHES.

TESTED IN 1819.
A Sale, Agreeable and Positive Preventive of all

CHOLERAIC SYMPTOMS.
Compounded exclusively by

C). H. NEEDLES.
S. W, con, TWELFTH and ItOCR Phnada.Sent by mall to any address, on receipt of prim.

Filly cents per box. ap2zH3t

PATENT WIRXWORK
FOR RAMINGS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, dtbMON:BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WORK
in varietY, mamitactured by

M. WALKER & 80N8,
zahll-Ant 4DQ NO.II NORTH SIXTH Street.

EuTorium for 'lac: uxs !

An immensestock now open at low prices, comprLs-
ingevery variety from medium to sublime quality.

Heavy Taffeta Bilks for Coats at 1 371-2and 1 621-2.
Heavy Gros Grain bilks for Coats at1 88 and 1 95.
2 Lots Black at d White Check DressBilks at 1 25 and 1 50.
AT 111-eFALIELCYV'S,

No. 11 S. Ninth St.; abv. Chestnut .
avn•a_rpi

CARPETS CLEANED and RENOVATED
In the cheapest and moat satiadsetcrY manner,

AT THE •

PRESTON STEAM LAUNDRY,
1520 South Ninth Street.apzw,faninip

HERICNEERTS BAZAAR,NINTH and SANSOK streets.
On SAAURAN MORNING NEXT, Sat &1c o'clock,comprising about

SEVENTY HORSES.suited to harness and the saddle, includingsome valua-ble fast trotting horses and superior saddle horses.Also, Two superior large Mules, sound and kind inharnees.
a. large TeamWagen and set ofDouble Harness.

By order ofMeALSO,
U. S. A.,

g. Gen. U. H. Crosman, A. Q. M. Gen.
TEN GOVERNMENT •have been used In Q. M.DepartmentHoEsEs,,New and Second hand Carrlaves, Dearborns,dtc.Single and Loub e Harness, Saddles,&.c.Ater Sale ofEmus, ate., on Wedne4daY next,Sale of Government 'Horses on Wednesdaynext. ALFRED M. HERKNESS,lt,rp AMU(Meer,

Keep Cool! Keep Cool!!
BY ORDERING YOUR ICE OF

CHARLES S. CARPENTER & CO.,
WHOLESALE .AND RETAIL

ICE DEALERS,

717 WILLOW, ABV. FRANKLIN ST.
Families prated satisfactorily an at reduced rates.
Dealers and large consumersftirntsbed on reasonable

terms. _ _

CHAS. S CARPENTER,
JOHN GLEN ,EN [NG,
JOS. M, TRUMAN, Jr.,

$10263m rpp ,Proprlekirg.

F. R. IMI2
43 North Eighth St.

Closing Out
Selling Off Pr

Closing Out K.
or to Alteration.

Great Re dae ion in Prices°.
BLACK SILKS BLACK SILKS !

The cheapest Black Bilks
The beet Bleck Silks in II
Elegant Black Silks for CiSuperb 'BliCkRilks for DiBLACK SfLESat $1 50, wi
French OrgandieLawns Si-

n tbe market!
e market.
ate.

Ft tam!deand heavy.
—fine quality.

DRESS GOODS OM AUCTION
White Ground Foulard Silks.White Ground Polaa Dotprape Mareta.Double and Single Width inpin'a De Lainee,itedneed,50 pcs. Black All-Wool DeLaines (Lupin's) 50 and 5848 4 Black Bernant, finest Imported,reduced.Very Fine Black Tamise, ;from Auction.
WHITE SHETLAND SHAWLS AT LESS THANOLD 113.10E5.
Sun Umbrellas and Parasols.HandromeFrench Bun Umbrellas.Fine WhitePiques and Marseilles, 62 to $1 25
HA,ICDEOME BLACK MAMA. LACE POINIS,BOLD PRICE,

JOUVIN'S HID GLOVES.
Souvin's GenuineKid Glows, Plain and Stitched.Ladies' and liiiisses Lis'e Gloves.
Gents' BuffLisle Glows at 50 cts—half price.Ladies' and Gents' Hosiery,

Linen Hdkfs, Linen Hdkfs;
ieo doz Ladiea' Hemstitched HAUB., 28 t 3 75, fro=Auction.
Gents' Plain and Hemstitched and Colored BordekRdkfs.. from Auction,

PANS ! LIicTEN FARS !

LINEN POCKET FANS !

3.000 Linen Fans at Less than OldPrice.Plain and Polished Stick Brown Linen Fans 19 centsto 9^.
WRITE GOODP—Carnbrics..Nainsooks; Plaids &c.Purchased within the past week at Greatly Reduced::Prier a.

THE GABEFFMT,E SM3IT
Another Invoice of the Popular Gabrielle Skirt(Combination Wire) Just Open. Especially adaptedFOR THE NEW STYLE OF DR SSES.1 case Best Whalebone co:sets at Xl5O.Day's Patent Skirt ncing.

Linen Towels, the cheapest in the city.100Coz.Towels at 19 c S.
50 doz. ExtraFine and Heavy Huck Towels—a Bar=gain.
'ZS dcz. Extra Fine and Heavy at 373-i etaAll the lEading makes of

MUSLINS
Below the MarketRates

E.R. LEE,

No. 43 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,apn-21

TRAVELING AND WALKING SUITS,
JOHNW THOMAS,

No. 405 and 407 North Second St;
NOW OPEN,

Crepe Poplins,
Chene Poplins.

Chene Mohairs,
Plain Mohairs,

Toil de IndelFOR
LADIES' AND MISSES'TRAVELING And

ap24st rpt WAMrMO

AT RETAIL

JAS. R. CAMPBELL & CO.,

7'27 Chestnut St.,

Have made extensiveadditions to their popular StoeU

SILIKS

GOODS,

WHICH THEY CONTINTE TO BELL

At Moderate Prices,

Wholesale Rooms up Stairs.

MARKET ,q 7
sA, NINTH.

74'14' & vo.*
40 Cent Good Quality Melanges..
50 Cent Good Plain Poplins.
All- Wool Delaines, 40 cents up

6-4 Wide Black Delaines, 75 cents..
Black Alpacas and Mohairs.
Mode Colored Alpacas. 50 cents up..
Traveling Dress Stuffs.
Children's Bright Plaids.
Printed and Plain Percales.
Real Farlston Ginghams.

White Pique for Dresses.
And many other New Goods at prices abnOtt- ascheap as before the war.
Patty opening Auction BARGAINS IN DRESS

GOODS. ap2s•m,w,f

TORD.A.VI3 CRiatEIFATED TONICIu truly healtheil and nutritious beverage, now in useby thousands—invalidsand others—has established acharacter ror quality of material and purity of mann-
fticture, which stands unrivaled. It is recommended.by physicians of this and other places. as a superior
ionic, and requires but a trial to convince the mostakeptcal ofits great merit. Tobe had. whnlesal andwan, of T. PIRT AN: "mil Paler afiNv,t.

Lia.ttsti.en,
ri Crosse & Blackwell's English Pickles Catsup!.=noes, Durham 'Mustard, Olives, dtc.,_iliesniniiship Yorktown and for sale by jos. B. goDO, WS SouthDelaware avenue.

The le apersonal Invitationto tLe reader to e...mine ournewstyles of
BPRINO CTOTHING.

Caeelmere Suits for $l6. andBlack Salts fbr 122. Finer Butts,
all pricesrip to $72.WANAM.A.O ER & BROWN,

OAB HALL,
SOUTHEAST WRITHE

SIXTH and MA U 1 Sta.

4'7 .4164c)/\d'e
'9'eo0

4\/ asf
AMILY SEWING-MACHINES,

NO.
7,6 Z 0

CHESTNUT ST.

AN ELEGANT VOLUME
THE BOOK OF ROSEB.

BY FRANCIS PARICMAN
"This work la founded on an experience of manyyears in the culture of the rose, and tee various pro-cesses recommended in it pave been practised studtested by the writer. Some or them have been sug-gested by his observation ofthe requirements of rosesin the Climateof the .orthern States. As a generalrule, writers on therose have copied from each otherwithoutsufficiently considering that it requires widelydifferent treatment In clitlerent countr.es. Previousbooks on the subject have been very defective in thearrangement ut their matter, especially in treating ofthe diderent fatuities and classes of roses, leaving themind of thereader in confusion as to their origin andrelationship. 'the Book of Roses attempts to remedy

this defect, and to present a clear view of the varioussett dtvislu rttof the rate, with the characteristics ofeach, and the results of their combinations or Inter.ma:lieges. The hos!! Is constantly lu process of cie-velopixe • t, ar d any book wri ten even a few years agomay now be very far behind the time. The latest newroses down to the present time, and the latest methodsof cultivating themare given in this hoot"The .PrufSays: ,Parkman's style Is vivacious,easy and pleasant, his sugu- sunns clear. practicableand intelligicle. eo that all who wilt may d i as he ha*dune. Itis equally adapted to the parlor table and asa garden cimpantun. it Is a substantial addition tooar horticultural literature. and a masterpleca of hib,l-
-art. Toe type is clear and beautiful. thepaper thick and tinted and the ithistratious executedwithcare'and appropriateness."

heautifully Illustrated and elegantly bouni in mus •lin extra.
PR[Cii R 4 coa.

J. TILTON & CO.,
PUBLPSIIRR44, RO=TON.

OurRinitrated Uttalcgue sent by mail free, on re-ceipt or stamp to prepay return post, it/

ONE PRICE CLOTHING.

JONES'
Old Established

One Price

CLOTHING HOUSE,
604 NIAILIKE42^

ABOVE SIXTH

Prices reduced to the lowest point.
A flue assortment of Reedy Made Clothing con-stantly onband. Custom ork made to order at veryshort notice, in style and durability 11113111V393ed.apits-Im

Ann S. Stephens' New Book.
Great Strooese of It.

THE
GOLD BRICK.

BY NES. ANN S. STEPFLENS.
Author of "Fashion and Famine," "The Old Home-ttead." "tqlent Struggles","Mary Derwent ""Rejected Wile," "Wife's Secret," eta.
COMPLETE 1N ONELARGEUNE. DUODECIMO VOL.

Price $1 50 in Paper; or, $2 in Cloth.
Every body is reading and praising it. It will, nodoubt, prove to be "thenovel" ofthe year.
We have also justissued a new and complete editionofthe other popular works by Mrs.Ann S. Stephen's.Their names are as follows. Price of each ,;ISO inpaper; or, $2 001 n cloth.

THE GOLD BRICE.
THEItETECTED WIFE,

THE WIFE'S SECRET,

FASHION AND FAMINFSILENT STRUGGLES..THE OLD HOMESTEAD,
MARY DERWENT,

THE HEIRESS.
Copies ofany orall ofthe above popularbooks, willbe sent toany one, free ofposiage, onreceipt of price.Addressall orders to the .Pnblishers.

T. B. PETERSON & BROTH.ER2,
306 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

And they will receive prompt attention.
ALL NEWBOOKS ARE SOLD AT PETERSONS'„

AUCTION NOTICE.
We shall offer and SELL through

JOHN B. MYERS & CO.,
On Monday, Aprii3o, 1866,

THE tOLLOWDIG

DESIRABLE GOODS
ALL OF OWN FABRICS,

Now LANDING
Pieces VEIL BAREGE, in all qualities, Brown,zullne, Green and Black.
Pieces 14 Plain MOUSSELINE DE LAINE, allqualities, in all the desirable shades.Pieces 3-4 Plain Dress BAREGE, CREPE .13*ES-PAGNE, TAMARTO:.; in all the desirablebrides.
Pleas 3 4 Dress BYZ&NIMES, ELDER-NT/NEand HEBRAICI.
Pieces 7-4, 8-4 ann 10.4 BAREGE.S, TAMART.ELTESand CREPE D'ESPAGNE.Pieces .5-4 Plain Black MOUSISKLUSTE DELal NPR.
Pieces 10-4 White and Black MERNANI GBENA_DINES.
Pieces 4.4 White and Black ALPACA.
Pieces 3-4 Paris Printel MOUSSELLNE DELAMES, in new designs.
Pieces 3-4 Paris Printed MOHAIR and LENDS,in new designs.
Pieces 4-4 Parisi BOMBAZMES, fine to sublimequalities.
Pieces 4-4 TA MISS, fuse to sublime qualities.

SHAWLS.
6-4 MOESSELLITE DE LAINE SHAWLS,Males.Black and high colors.

--7-4 MOUSSELINE DE IAINE SHAWLS, Modes,Black and high colors.
--- 6-4,74 and 6-4 CASHMERE D'HOOSSE BRAWLS,in Black, Mode and high colors, Woel Fringes,64, 74 and 8-4 MERTZTO SHAWLS, in Black,

Modes and high colors, Wool Fringes.
—6.4,74 and 1-4CANTIMVRSI. DIDIERASE SHAWLS.in Black, Modes and high colors, Silk Fringes.54, 74 and 84 lit wRTNO SHAWLS. in .11lack.Modes and high colors, Silk Fringes.

Long Sleek CAnHtSisRE IVECOSSE BRAWLS,tin e to sublime qualities.
Long Black MERINO eHAWLS,fine to sublimequalities.
Broche Sot dered STRIJ.,A SHAWLS, in newandelegant burden.
BROCHE SAYE BRAWL,

A a tbe sibs% e. in all probibility, will be our closingsale for this season, the attention ofthe trade is earn.
eitiy solicitsct. .

L. MMLLARD & CO.
Theabeve goods will be sold at 11 o'clock preciselybut ()or sale will commence as usual, at 10 o'clock'with 3,C(o 3 dol.Gents' and Ladies' Berlin GLOVEs andGA:CIiTh.EIS; of a favorite makt, also in_

clude large lines ofother French, British sad SaxonyDREe b GOODS 81LSS. HAN SFS, RIB-

Bun% WHIT:. GOODS, FANCY TRI-31,311NG5,
JOIE\ B. 31YERS & CO.ap27 2t rPI

Specia,l Notice.

SBELMIRE & THOMPSON,
• 152 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,

BELOW RACE.
Will open TO DAY, the most varied and beantiftd

assortment of

bErwE Ss GI-COOIDS
They have ever offered for sale; ALLIJNDER RE-GULAR MARKET RATES, It 4p

ICE! ICE! ICE! ICE!
k

Incorporated 1864.
THOS. E. CAHILL, Prfaident, JOHN GOODYEAR,

Secretary, HENRY THOMAS, Supt,

C014131 SPRING

ICE AND COAL CO.
DEALERS IN AND SHIPPERS OF ICE and COAL.

We are now prepared to furnish BEST QUALITY
ICE in large ex' small quantities to HotelsAteamboats
Ice Cream Salo:•ns, Fam ilies, offices, &c., and a
the LOWEST MARKET RATES.

ICE served DAILY in all paved limits of the con-solidated City, West Philadelphia, Mantua. Etch.mond and Germantown. Your custom and influence
is respectfully solicited. Yon can rely on being fur.
nlsbed with aPTIR,E article and PROMPTLY.

Send your order to OFFICE

No. 485 W STREET.
DEPOTS.

S.W. corner Twelfth and Willow Street&
North Penna.R R. and Master Street.Lombard and Twenty-fifth streets.Pine StreetWharf, Schuylkill. ap7-4rn


